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Releases Single and Animated Video
"The Memory Lingers"



Australian singer-songwriter Jeremy Harry Harris has just released his fifth
single, "The Memory Lingers," accompanied by a captivating animated

lyric video. This departure from his previous traditional music videos
showcases Harris' artistic evolution and innovative approach to

storytelling.

The single, a part of his latest album, "Walking With My Darkness," is
released through Epictronic via The Orchard Sony on all major distribution

platforms.

"The Memory Lingers" delves into the longing to revisit the past, clinging
to memories as a way to hold on to what once was, despite the pain they

may carry. Harris' poignant lyricism and heartfelt melodies beautifully
capture the complexities of broken relationships and their lasting impact.
The accompanying animated lyric video is a visual masterpiece, bringing
the song's emotive journey to life in a new and captivating way. Directed

with artistic precision it portrays the struggle to balance the ledger of
memories, exploring themes of love, loss, and the passage of time. Using

black and white animation, the stark storytelling aspect of the song is
enhanced, inviting viewers to immerse themselves in the narrative and

experience the music on a deeper level.

Jeremy Harry Harris is renowned for his introspective compositions,
pushing the boundaries of artistic expression. With previous music videos

winning international acclaim, his unique blend of soulful vocals,
introspective lyrics, and now animated visuals further solidifies his

reputation as an innovative and visionary artist.

"The Memory Lingers" promises to be a soul-stirring exploration of love,
loss, and the intricacies of memory, presented in a visually stunning

animated lyric video. Jeremy Harry Harris invites listeners to join him on
this introspective journey, delving deep into the human experience and the

emotions that bind us. Prepare to be moved by the poignant melodies,
heartfelt lyrics, and visually stunning music video that perfectly

complement the emotional depth of the single.

Released through Epictronic via The Orchard Sony on all major distribution
platforms, don't miss out on this powerful and captivating release that will

leave a lasting imprint on your heart and mind.



Buy/Stream

Watch the video on YouTube:

Download the MP3 HERE (for radios/podcasts)

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/tj1eka0jt9lgmirludnct/Jeremy-Harry-Harris-The-Memory-Lingers.mp3?rlkey=migbhlaqk2tjlignpsrtayyn4&dl=0


About Jeremy Harry Harris:

Jeremy Harry Harris is an Australian artist known for his captivating music
videos and emotionally charged compositions. With a unique storytelling

approach, Harris has received international acclaim and multiple awards for
his work. His album "Walking With My Darkness" showcases his ability to
convey raw emotions through his music, weaving together captivating

melodies and thought-provoking lyrics.

Be sure to follow Jeremy Harry Harris on his official website and social
media channels for the latest updates and exclusive content.

Official Website: www.jeremyharryharris.com.au   
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JeremyHarryHarris

Twitter: twitter.com/JeremyHarryHar1
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeremyharryharris

Sound Cloud: www.soundcloud.com/jeremyharryharris
Spotify

YouTube: www.youtube.com/@jeremyharryharris

"Walking With My Darkness" is available on all digital platforms 
here: orcd.co/wwmdalbum

Physical copy: www.auralwebstore.com/Walking With My Darkness
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